Role: IT Systems Engineer
Digital Gaming Corporation is looking for passionate IT Engineers to help support our platform, delivering
the content of choice for casino operators and their players. You will be working in a small but high
performing IT team to create something special.
Our casino platform is designed for fast and efficient deployments and seamless integration into a high
performing library of online casino games. You will need to assist with the hosting, management and
updating of this technology to ensure our success.
A talented trouble-shooter, it’ll be your job to work with our customers to fix problems and provide
solutions across a vast array of technologies. The team will deliver unparalleled tech support and customer
service to a growing customer database.
If you are an outgoing and enthusiastic problem-solver with a passion for IT, this could be what you have
been looking for.
Key Skills & Responsibilities include:
●
●
●
●
●

●

Significant Industry experience
Experience in on boarding new customers
Ensure all Production and Staging environments are effectively monitored.
Ensure seamless on boarding of new customers
Ownership of technical projects by providing technical expertise, implementing efficient solutions,
ensuring minimal risk and communicating all required information and key milestones to relevant
stakeholders.
Plan software releases and configuration processes to ensure minimal risk and product downtime.

Ideally, you will have experience using:
Windows Server | SQL Server | IIS Web Server | F5 Load Balancers | XML & JSON based APIs
If you know anything at all about programming languages, great that will stand you in good stead! We use
these ones:
PowerShell | C# | .NET | Node / Vue JS
And any knowledge of these would be a bonus:
Grafana | ELK Stack (Elasticsearch / Logstash / Kibana) | Metricly | App Insights | SCOM
We’re here to grow and nurture our team we’ll provide training and development opportunities to help you
up your game.
If you are interested then please email: recruitment@digitalgamingcorp.com

